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 Summer Sew Camp 
Pajama Bottoms Supply List 

 

 Level 1: Beginner 
 
Happy Summer! Are you ready to sew”? We’ll be making a comfy 
pair of pajama bottoms! It’s fun to make the PJ Bottoms and then 
find a cute t-shirt to top it all off. They are easy to make too! Tradi-
tionally, flannel is used to make pajama bottoms, but you can use 
good quality cotton fabric as well. Please don’t buy stretchy fab-
rics, as this pattern is not suitable for these fabrics. Please wash 
and dry your fabric before coming to class. 
 
Supplies: 

 Sewing Machine in good working order 
 Foot control and power cord 
 New needle  

 Accessories (machine parts) 
 Standard Foot 
 Bobbin to fit your machine*  

 Needles: 

 Schmetz 80/12* 

 Thread: 

 Mettler Polyester All-Purpose Sewing thread in a color that matches your fab-
ric* 

 Notions: 

 Simplicity S9127 Pajama Bottom Pattern (Simplicity S9132 will work also)* 

 Pins and a box or magnetic pincushions to keep them in 

 Large pair of sewing shears- these must be sharp! 

 Small pair of scissors for snipping threads* 

 1 5/8 yards of 1” wide elastic for waistband. ( We will not be doing draw-
strings) 

 Box, basket, or bag to keep it all in. 

 Fabric: 

 1 ½ to 2 3/4 yards of flannel or cotton fabric according to your size, which you 
will find on the back of he pattern under “A Pants” (45” wide fabric) 

 
Homework: Please buy all your supplies before class, wash and dry your fabric, organ-
ize you stuff and bring it all to class. See you there! 
 
 
*Items available at Redlands Sewing Center or Cotton Gin Fabric 
Bring this supply list to Cotton Gin Fabric and get 15% off your fabric purchase! 

Name: ____________________ 
 
Date: ______________________ 
 
Time: _____________________ 


